Election season brings
advertising questions

I

Ask candidates about Sunshine Law

should public bodies be required to keep
electronic data in formats that the public
has readily available in order to be able to
use that data, if the public wishes?
7. Should a public body that has located records requested by the public be
able to charge for the legal fees it incurs
in deciding what records it will claim are
closed under the Sunshine Law?
8. Should public bodies be able to
charge the same price for an electronic
copy of a record as it would charge for a
paper copy of the same record?
9. Should a citizen have to prove a
public body’s member knew he or she
was violating the sunshine law before
penalties and payment of attorneys fees
can be imposed by a court, when elected
officials swear an oath to uphold the laws
of the state?
10. Should names and addresses of final candidates for top positions of public
governmental bodies be made available
to the public? What about names and
addresses of all candidates for judicial
vacancies?
And one more quick question to add
to the list: Do you support the creation
of a limited (qualified) privilege for
journalists to protect the names of their
unnamed sources in stories until a judge
declares that they must disclose those
names?
If any of you need more information
about any of these questions, don’t hesitate to contact me. I’ll be glad to discuss
the issue further with you. Meanwhile,
here’s to a good political advertising
season to all of you!
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